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                    Invite friends,
earn hundreds 
every month!

                    Tell your friends about TransferGo. You’ll get 22€ (or equivalent in your currency) for each one that joins.

											
							For our current reward, see section 9 here!						
										                                            Log in to invite
                                    

                
                    
                        

                    

                


            

        

    

    
        
            
                How do I invite my friends?

                4 simple steps to a lifetime of rewards



                
                                    
                        
                                                    

                        
                            Tell

                            Tell your friends about our quick, easy, low-fee app.

                        

                    

                                    
                        
                                                    

                        
                            Find

                            Find your invite code. It’s in the ‘Invite’ section of your account.

                        

                    

                                    
                        
                                                    

                        
                            Share

                            Share your invite code by text, WhatsApp or social media. They’ll need to copy it

                        

                    

                                    
                        
                                                    

                        
                            Help

                            Help your friends to sign up and make their first transfer. You’ll get your reward every time!

                        

                    

                                


                
                                            Log in to invite
                                    




            

        

    











    
        
            
                Reward yourself and help out your friends!

                Invite as many friends as you want! 
 


You’ll get unlimited 22€* rewards each time a friend signs up with your invite code and sends 100€* between 2 different currencies in their first 6 months.


									

					

					
						*Currencies and amounts may vary.					

				                
                
            

            
                
                     
                

            


        

    












    
        
            
                
                    
                

            

            
                Their success is your biggest reward.

                Send your invite code by text, WhatsApp or social media.

Tell friends about our fast and easy transfers, and show them how to get started.



If they sign up with your code, you’ll get a 22€ reward (or equivalent).

            

        

    












    
        
            
                Click and collect — it’s that easy.

                Your reward is automatically added to your TransferGo account, but you need to collect it yourself.


                                    
                                                    
                                                                Click ‘COLLECT MY REWARD!’ in the ‘Invite’ section of your account and fill in the details.

                            

                                                        
                                                                Once collected, your reward will be transferred to your bank account within 5 working days.

                            

                                                

                
                

                                    Check out the invite rules
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                      Invite friends to TransferGo—

                      —download the TransferGo app! 

                  

                  
                      
                      
                      
                  


                                        

                  

              

          

      

	





            

        

    








    
        
            
                
                
                    
                    Select a language

                    	English (Global)
	English (GB)
	Deutsch
	Español
	Français
	Latviešu
	Lietuvių
	Polski
	Română
	Türkçe
	Русский
	Русский (в Польше)
	Українська
	Українська (у Польщі)


                

            



            
                
                    Company


                    	About
	Careers
	TransferGo Affiliates
	How to earn money
	Blog



                

                
                    Questions


                    	How it works
	Help center
	Privacy Policy
	Terms & conditions


                

                
                    Services


                    	Money transfers
	Business
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Facebook
                              


Twitter
                              


LinkedIn
                              


Instagram
                        

                    

                

            



        

    

    
        
            
                
                    
                        
                    
                

                
                    TransferGo is a company incorporated under the laws of England and Wales with company number 07914165. Our registered office is 1a Old Street Yard, White Collar Factory, EC1Y 8AF, London, United Kingdom. This office is not publicly open to you or other members of the public. TransferGo is an authorised electronic money institution (EMI) authorized by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) under the Electronic Money regulations 2011 (EMRs) and the Payment Services Regulations 2017 (PSRs) (Firm registration number: 991295) to issue electronic money and providing payment services.

TransferGo Lithuania UAB is an electronic money institution established in the Republic of Lithuania, authorised and regulated by the Bank of Lithuania. Registered address: Palangos str. 4, Vilnius, Lithuania, number of registration 304871705, FI Code 32400.

The app is free to download and use. All fees and exchange rates vary according to market, payment methods and partner costs. Many transfers are free. Exchange rates may fluctuate depending on international currency markets as well as the chosen transfer delivery method. All fees and rates are made clear during the transfer order. TransferGo also makes clear when there are cheaper, faster or free options available.

                

            


            © 2022 TransferGo Ltd. All Rights Reserved.


        


    









		
		
		
			
			
				
			

			
		
		
		









                        
        
    






